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enough to learn everything. The above work, now in its third
edition, has a great reputation, and for those who have time for a
fuill knowledge of such subjects it would be indispensable.

Questio-ned Documenst@. A study of questi3ned documents,' with
an outline of methods by whieh the facts may be discovered
and shewn. By ALBicaT S. OsBo»N, Examiner of 'Questioned
Documents, with an introduction by Professer John H. Wig-
more, au6hor of Wigmore on Evidence. Rochester, N.Y.:
The ùawyers' Co-operative Publishing Co. 1910.

The introduction begins as follows: " A century ago the
science of handwriting did nlot exist. A crude enlpiricism stili
prevailed. This hundred years past has seen a vast progress. Ail
relevant branches of modern science have been 'brought to bear.
Skilled students have focused upen this field mnanifold appurten-
ant devices and apparatus. A siience and an art have devcloped. "

The work, which is te assist ini the discovery a.nd proof of the
facts in hand investigation or legal enquiry involving the genu-
inencss of a document. The writer gives the -proved resulta of the
latest investigation on such subjects; and illustrptions are intro-
duced te make clear the points under considerkition. Definite
instructions are also given regarding the invertigation of the
several classes of questioned documents, with a chapter on photo-
graphy and the use of a microscope, The old Book says that the
heart of man is deceitful and desperately wièked, but the wicked-
ness develops in different lines according te circumstances;
iu these days it develops largely in the way of forgery; hence the
value of such a work as the one before us.

Th&e Lawyers' Reports A-nnotaled. New &riles, Book 29. BuRt-
DPFTT A. Ricn, HEiqRY P. FA&RNHÂMx, editors, Rochester,
N.Y.; The Lawyers' Co-Operative Publîshi.ng Co. 1911.

This series of reports cornes, to us with unfailing regularity
and is as much a mine of legal lore as ever. We heartily recom'n-
mend it te our readers. There cornes with it the usual index
of cases in the previouu volumes.

Statutes of Practical Utility, passed in 1910, with notes by W. H.
AcoS, M.A., LL.M, Barrister-at-Iaw, of the Inner Temple.
London: Sweet and Maxwell, 3 Chancery Liane, and Stevens
and Sons, Limi-ted, 119 and 120 Chancery Lane.

This collection of statutes is the continuation of the well-
kMown seriou "Chitty Statutes." 0' f the 38 public general


